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What's NEW
LOOK OUT FOR THESE FABULOUS NEW PRODUCTS
ON YOUR NEXT TRIP AROUND THE SUPERMARKET

NEW ZEALAND cioP

KETTLE

Top of the pops
Nothing feels better than coming home after
a long day at work, slipping into your pyjamas
and settling down for an action-packed or
drama-filled movie or two while munching
on our favourite snack, popcorn. New
Zealand Kettle Korn has released the second
instalment in their range: Sea Salt Kettle Korn,
With the original slight sweet taste and pops
of sea salt, this perfect little snack is certified
gluten-free, has no added sugar and with
less than 40 calories per cup, it only takes 30
minutes of laughing with a friend to burn off.
What could be better? For more information,
visit www.kettlekorn.co.nz.

KORN

GC
Go Healthy introduce their newest supplement
Go Hormone Harmony (60 VegeCaps, $39.90) to
help women through that time of the month. Black
cohosh is just one of the components that aid in both
hormonal and temperature balancing, to help make
things a bit easier. For more, visit www.gohealthy.co.nz.

_

N E W ZEALAND'S

WILD PLACES

SOME LIKE IT HOT
Craving some heat? Smoky Waitakere manuka,
kawa kawa and kaffir lime are all flavours that
permeate Alderson's hot sauces, in an effort to craft
memorable and unique NZ-made condiments. Each
bottle (RRP $8) holds a distinctive flavour that is
bound to bring some kick. To find the whole range,
visit www.aldersons.co.nz.

Lovingly crafted and sweet as!
Your favourite sweet treat just got sweeter! Popular premium
Waikato-made chocolate brand Donovans is celebrating spring
this September with a whole new look. This premium range
of chocolates, made with the finest ingredients, includes the
150g cluster pouches, new 180g gift boxes, 100g blocks and
a decadent selection box.

VHffi*

WOTtE

We have five delicious Donovans chocolate packs to give
away, containing Donovans chocolate block range as well as
a beautiful coffee table book (RRP $100-plus). To be into win,
email your details to giveaways@foodmag.co.nz and insert
"Donovans" into the subject line.
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Cook Like a Chef
Love teppanyaki, but can't
get to a restaurant? Fancy
a barbecue but not in the
rain? Thanks to the fabulous
new state-of-the-art Bosch
Flexlnduction cooktops,
now you can get the taste of
teppanyaki in your own home.
The Flexlnduction cooktops
provide separate cooking
zones that can be transformed
into larger ones at the touch
of a button - simply use your
teppanyaki grill or griddle plate
on the cooktop and away you
go. For details, including pricing
of cooktops and accessories,
visit www.bosch-home.co.nz.

Milking: It!
Kiwi dairy favourite Lewis Road Creamery
has teamed up with Kiwi coffee brand
Coffee Supreme and Tongan vanilla
favourite Heilala Vanilla to create its latest
two flavours - Lewis Road Creamery Fresh
Coffee Milk and Lewis Road Creamery
Fresh Vanilla Milk (RRP $6.49 for 750ml,
$3.69 for 350ml). The new flavours
have launched almost a year after their
infamous Chocolate Milk created a frenzy
last October, and coincides with some
great news for South Islanders - all
of the milk flavours are now available
across the country. For information
on where to buy your favourite flavour,
visit www.lewisroadcreamery.co.nz
and click on 'Where to find us'.

The Perfect
Picnic Partner
With spring just around the corner,
Ghiotti has your next alfresco
lunch covered. Ghiotti Festa
Italiana (RRP $9.99) is the perfect
addition to any spring hamper,
with a selection of authentic
European meats ready to be
enjoyed with any family picnic
favourites. Try Proscuitto Crudo
spread with fresh pesto and
wrapped around breadsticks,
paired with a glass of pinot grigio
for a light Italian bite. Visit
www.europeanfoods.co.nz for
more information.
Try Ghiotti Prosciutto with Brett's Pork
Fillet with Sage & Mascarpone Sauce
& Little Roasters (page 45)

DAILY BREAD
Soft-boiled eggs with soldiers and
hot buttered toast are all things that
sound delicious, but unfortunately can
leave gluten-intolerant foodies feeling
uncomfortable. Thanks to Venerdi,
enjoying a slice or two has never felt
better; with gluten-free and paleo
options already available, the newest
addition is gluten-, wheat-, dairy- and
soy-free. Venerdi Organic Sourdough
Brown Loaf no added yeast (RRP $7.99)
is ideal with the perfect poached egg
or your favourite nut butter. For more
information on Venerdi's range, visit
www.venerdi.co.nz.

Beauty On
The Go

Skin F f ° d

Travelling but don't want
to leave your favourite
moisturiser behind? Thanks
to Weleda, you can now
take Skin Food wherever
you may go. The ideal size
for your handbag, and with
a beautiful floral scent,
Skin Food nourishes and
protects skin from all it
endures (RRP $13.90).
To grab one for yourself,
visit www.weleda.co.nz.
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